A688: Introduction to Music
Production: Chiptune with
LMMS
Instructors: Lance Soo, Zarek Syed

Need to get LMMS?
You should only get it from the oﬃcial website, at
https://lmms.io/download, or alternatively from the
GitHub if you are interested in developing.
It’s free, and open-source!
This class focuses on LMMS 1.2.2 stable.

Goals of This Class
I will teach you how to/show you:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Set up and navigate LMMS
Create loop patterns, segments/blocks,
and automation
Create basic synths, including PSG sounds,
with the native plugins
Compose a song example using the above
principles
Mix and tweak song examples to achieve a
better sound overall
Export project ﬁles to audio ﬁles that can
be used elsewhere
Install and use external plugins (optional)
Link additional resources

I will not be able to teach you:
●
●
●
●

Advanced music theory
Advanced sound design/audio engineering
How to make a great song easily, or every
time
How to distribute your music, and make
money oﬀ it

All good music is a result of eﬀort, practice,
pushing your boundaries, making mistakes, and
trying again! We won’t have enough time in the
class to explore every idea, and use this lesson
as a guideline, not a manual you always follow.

Getting Started

General Settings
Here’s a list of my preferred settings on start-up (Edit
-> Preferences). It’s not super important that yours
are the same as mine, but I ﬁnd this is helpful for me.
Some options I want to point out are “Display volume
as dBFS”, which displays volumes as relative to your
ﬁle’s maximum allowable volume, instead of arbitrary
percentages (default), “Sync VST plugins to host
playback”, which I ﬁnd useful if you choose to use
external plugins, “Enable waveform display by
default”, “Enable note labels in piano roll”, and
“Create backup ﬁle when saving a project”.
If your computer is experiencing performance issues,
try increasing the buﬀer size, in the top.

More information:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/getting-started/setup#general-settings
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Navigation
1.

2.

3.

Main Menu Bar (New Project,
Open, Save/Save As, Import
MIDI, Export, Undo/Redo,
Settings, Help)
Toolbar (File controls like
above, window controls,
tempo, time signature, master
volume/pitch, waveform
display)
Sidebar (Plugins, Samples,
Projects, Files, Presets, Files)

More information:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/3-n
avigating-lmms/general-interface

3

Song Editor
You can hide and show the
Song Editor by clicking its
button on the main toolbar. To
add plugins and samples to it,
drag a plugin or sample into
the window. To add a
Beat/Bassline or Automation
track, click the buttons in the
window toolbar as shown.
Essentially, this is how you
work with the structure of a
song. You can add as many
tracks as you want, and copy,
move, edit, or delete
segments.

In Draw Mode (highlighted pencil):
●
To add a segment, click an area in the track where you want
to add an empty segment. This will show up as a light grey
segment.
●
To add/edit notes into the segment, double-click it.
●
To move it, click and drag the segment to its destination
(You can also move multiple selected segments this way with
Selection Tool).
●
To copy it, right-click to copy, or hold Ctrl (Cmd on Mac), click
and drag the segment to its destination (You can also copy
multiple selected segments this way with Selection Tool).
●
To delete a segment, right-click and delete, or middle-click a
segment with the middle mouse button.
●
To mute a segment, right-click and mute or ctrl+middle-click
it.

In addition, each track can be
reordered, and has its own
settings, and can be
muted/soloed. Also,
segments can be transferred
between diﬀerent projects.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-man
ual/3-navigating-lmms/3.7

Beat + Bassline
Editor
The B+B Editor allows you to create
repetitive rhythms and notes that
can be repeated. However, each
B+B track can only hold one pattern;
diﬀerent patterns have to be on
separate tracks. Also, they all share
the same plugins and samples
(Personally, I avoid B+B for this
reason).
To show and hide the B+B editor,
you can double-click on a B+B
segment or click the button on the
main toolbar.

To add and remove notes, simply click on
the squares. To add, remove, and duplicate
bars, use the step icons on the top right.
You can also add sample tracks and
automation tracks in a B+B track.
Lastly, B+B segments can have custom
colors; to access this, right-click a B+B
segment.

More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-ma
nual/3-navigating-lmms/3.8

Piano Roll
The piano roll allows you to
add and edit the notes of a
segment. Unlike the B+B
editor, these segments have to
be manually copied, but each
track can have as many
segments as you want.
To show/hide the piano roll,
you can double-click on a
piano roll segment or click the
button on the main toolbar.

To add notes, click on empty areas while in draw mode (highlighted
pencil). Alternatively, you can use the recording buttons in the
playback menu (top-left) to record notes from a keyboard or MIDI
input.
The length of a note can be changed by dragging its tail on the
right.
A note can be moved by dragging it from the center.
To remove notes, right-click in draw mode, click in erase mode, or
select and delete with in selection mode.

Piano Roll Continued
When selecting a group of notes, you can copy and paste them, move and delete them as a group, or even change each note’s
length.
In addition, most of the native plugins allow you pitch-bend individual notes (this will open a window similar to Automation).
The Q icon refers to the quantization of the notes. This basically determines the “resolution” of the notes. For example, a quant of 1/16
means that the smallest notes that can be made are sixteenth notes, and all created/edited notes will snap to a 1/16 note grid. You can
change the quantization through its dropdown menu. Likewise, the note icon next to the Q menu refers to the length of notes you
draw/record. For example, if you set the note length to 1/8, all notes you create/edit will be eighth notes. The minimum note
length/maximum quantization is 1/192.
On the bottom of the piano roll, you can change the velocity of each note, or the panning (left-right balance) if toggled, by clicking the
text area. Some MIDI keyboards will record velocity, but not all plugins will have the same behavior with diﬀerent velocities.
Right-clicking the keys on the piano on the left allows you to mark individual keys, keys in a scale, or even a selected scale and chord
(via the top-middle of the piano roll)
More info: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/3-navigating-lmms/piano-roll
https://youtu.be/7ZHM__Q1bkE

Automation
The automation segments
allow you to take almost any
native plugin’s controls, and
automate them. This includes
volume, ﬁlters, instrument
parameters, local eﬀects, and
even global eﬀects.
To show/hide the automation
editor, you can double-click on
a automation segment or click
the button on the main
toolbar.

Essentially, the automation graph is
showing a value of a control over time. You
can edit this using the draw tool, which will
add points to further deﬁne the curve.
Similarly to the piano roll, there is an option
for quantization. However, unique to the
Automation editor is an interpolation menu,
which allows you to deﬁne the graph as
square, linear, or curved (The image above
depicts curved).

More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/
3-navigating-lmms/automation
https://youtu.be/7-vRYgPTSYY

FX Mixer and
Controller Rack
The FX Mixer allows you to organize
what outputs get sent to which
channel buses before going to
master (FX 0). For example, this is
helpful when you want to apply the
same eﬀect to a group of plugins.
FX Channels can also be changed
to send to another channel,
allowing for more complex
arrangements.
Each FX Channel can also be
muted/soloed.

The Controller Rack is more akin to
automation; it allows you to modulate the
control of a plugin using a peak controller
(that changes the value based on the
detected output volume of what the peak
controller is listening to), or a low-frequency
oscillator (a simple waveform).
For example, a peak controller is useful for
sidechain, where the volume of the
background arrangement can be set to
automatically soften when the kick drum is
played. For LFOs, a common use is to
automate a “sweeping” eﬀect from a ﬂanger
or allpass.

Both the FX Mixer and
Controller can be
shown/hidden with their
toolbar buttons shown
above (green and red,
respectively).
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-m
anual/3-navigating-lmms/3.1
1
https://docs.lmms.io/user-m
anual/3-navigating-lmms/3.1
3
https://youtu.be/BCbel56Vu
EU

Sample Tracks
To use a sample track, add a new sample track from the Song Editor toolbar. Click
on the track to create an orange segment, then double-click it to open a dialog to
import an audio ﬁle. After you import it, you can drag it around and drag the ending
point. However, you cannot change the beginning point of the sample, or send it to
an FX channel other than master (FX 0). You can apply eﬀects by opening up its
menu from the track name.

Plugins

Plugin Controls
Most plugins share the same sound controls, accessible
from the toolbar right under the volume and pan:
1. The plugin menu is where you can tweak the
controls unique to each plugin.
2. The waveform icon opens up the ENV/LFO menu,
where you can change the envelope, LFO, and add a
basic ﬁlter (Not all plugins oﬀer this menu).
3. The step icon opens up the arpeggio and chord
controls.
4. The FX menu allows you to insert output eﬀects for
the plugin.
5. The piano icon opens up the MIDI menu, to conﬁgure
the MIDI inputs and outputs for the plugin.
In addition, there is a piano keyboard in the bottom of the
window. Not only can you play notes here, but you can also
change the base note of the instrument by dragging the
square above the A4 key.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/3-navigating-lmms/3.6

AudioFileProcessor
Prior to the tentative audio
editor that will be added to
LMMS 1.3, AFP is the primary
sampling tool for LMMS.
Inside it, you can modify
where it plays the sample,
reverse/loop it, etc. To add a
AFP track, you can simply drag
a sample to the song editor, or
drag it from the plugin menu
and open an audio ﬁle from
there.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.1-audioﬁleprocessor

BitInvader
BitInvader is a simple
wavetable synthesizer, which
allows you to insert an existing
waveform, or draw your own,
and plays it.
This is great for sounds that
resemble programmed sound
generator (PSG) synths often
found in older game systems.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.2-bitinvader

Kicker
Kicker is a synthesizer
intended to create drum
sounds. It has various knobs
to change the way it sounds,
from frequency to distortion.
Most of the time, I tend to use
drum samples instead of
Kicker, but it has some niche
uses.

More info: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.5-kicker

LB302
LB302 is a synthesizer that
can be best described as a
simpliﬁed facsimile of the
Roland TB-303.
Notably, it is a monophonic
instrument, which means it
only allows one note to be
played at a time. Combined
with the slide option, this
allows for interesting sounds.
It does not support the
ENV/LFO menu.
More info: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.6-lb302

Monstro
Monstro is a complex
synthesizer that utilizes wave
generators in the operators
menu, and modulators in the
matrix menu.
Sometimes it’s too
complicated for even me to
use, but I ﬁnd it’s good for
bass synths.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.8-monstro

SF2 Player
The SF2/Soundfont 2 Player allows you
to load and play .sf2 ﬁles in your
projects. Those are essentially like a ﬁle
containing a many diﬀerent samples.
To use a SF2 plugin, click the folder
icon and select your plugin. Also, if you
cannot ﬁnd your plugin, make sure it is
in the SF2 directory path speciﬁed in
your settings.
The SF2 Player does not support the
ENV/LFO menu. Some .sf2 ﬁles will
support reverb and chorus controls,
however, which can be tweaked in the
plugin menu.

More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.13-sf2-player

sfxr
sfxr is a synthesize that
specializes in video
game-esque sound eﬀects.
In the top right, various “kinds”
of sounds can be generated.
The rest of the plugin allows
the synth to be tweaked,
allowing for the wide range of
sounds it can generate.
I ﬁnd this tool very good for
background sound eﬀects.
More info: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.14-sfxr

TripleOscillator
TripleOscillator (3osc in shorthand)
is a synthesizer that is controlled by
three eponymous oscillators. The
way each set of oscillators interact
with each other can be changed in
one of ﬁve ways.
Combining this with the ENV/LFO
makes this a very ﬂexible and
powerful synth, but it’s very easy to
accidentally clash the oscillators.
With careful use, it can be used for
a wide array of purposes.
More info: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.16-tripleoscillator
https://youtu.be/7lI8VgbocQg

VeSTige
Similarly to the SF2 Player,
VeSTige is a host that allows .vst
instruments to be played.
To use a VST instrument, click on
the folder icon, and select a
plugin to use.
Keep in mind LMMS only
supports VST2 plugins as of
now. Also, if you cannot ﬁnd your
plugin, make sure it is in the VST
directory path speciﬁed in your
settings.

More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.20-vestige

Watsyn
Watsyn is a wavetable
synthesizer that allows you to
draw or load waveforms (like
BitInvader), but allows you to
use two pairs of two
waveforms to create a
heavily-modulated sound.
I love to use Watsyn for
anything from basses to leads.
The modulation type and
frequency multiplier (MBL)
controls are very powerful.
More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5.18-watsyn

ZynAddSubFX
Also known as Zyn, it is an
extremely ﬂexible and powerful
additive/subtractive synthesizer that
can produce a large variety of
sounds.
Unfortunately, it would take me far
too long to delve into Zyn, and I
have barely scratched the surface
myself.
That being said, I have attached
resources that do cover it, as it is
possibly the greatest asset of
LMMS.
Lastly, you won’t get far if you use
the simpliﬁed mode! I ﬁnd it’s
helpful to load one of the many
built-in presets and view what’s
going on.

More info:
https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/5-built-in-instruments/5
.19-zynaddsubfx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y3hGxQBqamc9G
SGazb0rXcHmKXo_TdvrzcpWdpywVOA/edit?usp=sharin
g
https://zynaddsubfx.sourceforge.io
https://youtu.be/M_oLSb5DIpM

Other plugins
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

FreeBoy is an 8-bit synthesizer that emulates GameBoy sounds.
Mallets is a percussion-based synthesizer.
Nescaline is a NES-styled synthesizer.
Opulenz is a FM synthesizer based on the Yamaha YM3812/OPL2.
Organic is an additive synthesizer mostly used for organ-like synths.
SID is a synthesizer, similar to 3osc, which is based on the VC-10/Commodore
64.
Vibed is a synthesizer that emulates a string instrument under tension.

My tips and advice on songwriting
●

Keep track of what songs, artists, and genres you like, listen to them for inspiration
and reference
○

●
●
●
●
●

Try listening to songs analytically. What do you like about the song? How can you incorporate that into
your own music?

If a song idea comes to your mind, or you hear something that sounds interesting,
record it!
Never be afraid to try something you’ve never done before and experiment!
Take breaks! Both your ears and your brain can get tired sometimes.
Join a music community that will give you good feedback on your music, and help
expand your network.
Learning music theory will help teach you what has been tried and proven, and what
works well and sounds good. Also, once you learn the rules, it’s easier to break them!

Additional Resources
Oﬃcial Resources
●
●
●
●
●

User Manual: https://docs.lmms.io/user-manual/
Old Wiki: https://lmms.io/wiki
LMMS Github: https://github.com/LMMS/lmms
Forum: https://lmms.io/forum/
Discord: https://lmms.io/chat/

Community Resources:
●
●
●

LMMS Quick Start Playlist by Cubician:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfhmN_gT2qqkz
sockp7AHA6HJonEZi1es
LMMS Peak Controller Sidechaining:
https://youtu.be/Il0OH4I0-LE
General-Purpose Music Production Advice by
Lemon:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vp96QovqV
6ndq09HLrYxfaWmdJI7wzPtUYyZYZvGA_I/edit

●

●
●
●

●
●

ZynAddSubFX Guide by Lost Robot:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y3h
GxQBqamc9GSGazb0rXcHmKXo_Tdvrzcp
WdpywVOA/edit?usp=sharing
Ableton Learning Synths (Sound Design):
https://learningsynths.ableton.com
Harmonizer (Chord Ideas):
https://harmonizer.xyz
Drum Pattern Analysis:
http://www.attackmagazine.com/technique/
beat-dissected
General Purpose:
https://howtomakeelectronicmusic.com
VGM Archive: http://www.vgmusic.com

Additional Resources Cont.
External Plugins I use/Recommend (not
exhaustive):
●

●

○
○
○
○
○
○

VST Instruments
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Vital (Multi-purpose synth)
Rave Generator (Synth Presets)
Synth1 (Multi-purpose synth)
Magical8bitPlug (Chiptune synth)
Slitch (Sampler)
Fracture/Hysteresis (Glitch)
Delay Lama (Vocal-esque Synth)
Alan Aztec Donk Machine (Multi-purpose
Synth)
LoudMax (Compressor)
Keyzone Classic (Piano)
Xfer Serum ($189, Multi-purpose synth)
Harmor ($119, Multi-purpose synth)
Helm (Multi-Purpose synth)

VST Eﬀects

●

SF2s:
○
○
○
○

●

CamelCrusher (Compressor + Distorter)
Xfer OTT (Compressor)
Valhalla Supermassive (Reverb + Echo)
TAL-Filter (Envelope LFO)
iZotope Imager (Mixing)
iZotope Ozone ($249, Mixing)
FS Fender Jaguar Electric Guitar
8BitSF (recommended by Zarek)
Touhou SF2
Sonic Rush SF2

Samples
○
○

BBC Spitﬁre Orchestra
Just recording things you hear outside!

